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Dean Lark Carter of the School of Agriculture moves into his new office in the Agricultural Sciences 
Building. Dean's desk being filled once belonged to former Cal Poly President Julian McPhee.
Trustees advise spending freeze
By Marie Byrne
Staff Writer
The California State Universi­
ty Board of Trustees last week 
advised all campuses in the CSU 
to freeze spending for personnel, 
operating expenses, and repair 
and replacement of equipment in 
order to offset a $50-million cut 
in the 1988-89 budget.
According to CSU Chancellor 
W. Ann Reynolds, “ It is the 
most challenging budget dilem­
ma we have confronted in the 
1980s.”
She said if the situation con­
tinues next year, the CSU 
system will be forced to plan 
reduced enrollments for the fall 
of 1989.
“ With declining support we 
cannot continue to grow and
meet the educational demands of 
our state’s population,” she said.
Each of the 19 CSU campuses 
will determine where the cuts will 
be made on each campus, said 
Louis Messner, assistant vice 
chancellor.
“ An exact figure hasn’t been 
determined, but the cuts will 
probably be between $7 million 
and $10 million pro-rated among 
the campuses based on their 
overall budget,” he said.
Frank Lebens, Cal Poly 
associate vice president of aca­
demic resources, said that Cal 
Poly hasn’t decided where the 
cuts will be since the exact dollar 
amount of the cuts hasn’t been 
determined yet.
These budget cuts are related 
to the shortfall in revenues from 
state taxes this year, said
Lebens.
All three levels of higher 
education in California will suffer 
from budget cuts this year, in­
cluding the University of 
California system and communi­
ty colleges, Lebens added.
Other cuts include the elimina­
tion of merit salarly increases for 
all management and non-faculty 
employees, and cost-of-living ad­
justments for faculty and non­
teaching employees will be 
delayed until June 1989.
In other action, CSU officials 
filed a notice of determination 
and schematic plans for Cal Po­
ly’s Recreational Sports/Physical 
Education/Events Center at a 
projected cost of $13,072,000.
This is a routine step in the 
process of constructing a new 
building.
Council denies moratorium
By Vince Aviani
Staff Writer
Facing one of the most dif­
ficult issues of its term Tuesday 
night, the San Luis Obispo City 
Council voted not to implement a 
building moratorium to conserve 
the city’s dwindling water supp­
ly-
In a 3 to 1 vote, the council 
adopted to accept an En­
vironmental Impact Report call­
ing for water allocation regula­
tions as well as to consider addi­
tional regulations to control 
water use in the city.
“ I must side with the vast ma­
jority of the people of San Luis 
Obispo, and the vast majority of 
the people are against a building 
moratorium,” said Mayor Ron 
Dunin.
Council members Jerry Reiss 
and Penny Rappa agreed.
“ I am in agreement with staff. 
I think a moratorium is an ex­
tremely serious thing,”  said 
Reiss. “ I think we’re close to 
that point, but not right now; a 
building moratorium has so 
many ramifications.”
According to Reiss, a large 
sector of the city’s population 
would be negatively affected by a 
building moratorium, including 
developers and the service sector.
Council member Peg Pinard 
was in favor of the moratorium. 
She wants to take drastic steps 
to curb the drought that has hit 
the local area as well as the 
nation.
“ I don’t see the staff’s recom­
mendation as a permanent 
thing,” said Pinard. “ My concern 
is for the community — I want 
people to be able to turn on their 
faucet and have water come 
out.”
In a detailed explanation, 
Michael Multari, community 
development director, described 
how the city could operate
Inside
Shoppers can buy coupons that directly 
benefit local food banks in a new, re­
sourceful program called Food For A ll.
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Next Week
CAR forms will be a thing of the past 
next winter as a new computer ¡urogram 
called CAPTURE makes class registra­
tion as simple as a ph<me call. Summer 
Mustang takes a flve-week look at the 
new system.
Ag School moves 
into new building
w ithout im plem enting a 
moratorium.
“ Water allocation would be 
issued on a first-come-first-serv- 
ed basis, but only after a build­
ing permit was issued by the ci­
ty,”  said Multari. He also ex­
plained that the city has nearly 
149 acres of water set aside for 
“ reserve usage.”
“ This is about 2 percent of the 
total water the city has allotted 
for the year; however, new sup­
plies may be close at hand,” said 
Multari.
These additional sources in­
clude well sites which the city is 
investigating as possible sources 
of water.
Two sites are now being drilled 
for water and both are presumed 
to have sufficient supply. 
However, ae with most ground 
water wells, these sources are 
tainted with metal deposits and 
o ther  p o s s i b l e  t o x in s .
See COUNCIL, page 7
By Carmela Herron
Staff Writer __________________
The recent opening of the Agri­
cultural Sciences Building will 
increase educational oppor­
tunities for many students and 
will give faculty and staff better 
quality office space, said the 
dean o f  the S c h o o l  of  
Agriculture.
Last week, certain dean’s of­
fices, and faculty and staff, in the 
departments of agricultural 
education, ornamental hor­
ticulture, natural resources 
management, crop science, food 
science and nutrition science 
were relocated to the 45,000- 
square-foot-building that has 
been under construction since 
May of 1986.
“ We were supposed to be in 
the building fall quarter last year 
... but there were delays,“ Dean 
Lark Carter said. “ However 
we’re very grateful to be in, and 
we re much better off than 
before.”
Teaching facilities in the build­
ing will not be used until fall 
quarter, said Carter, because 
there is still work that needs to 
be done, including further con­
struction, installment of drafting 
tables, lab equipment and com­
puters.
By fall quarter, the three- 
story-building will have more 
than $700,000 worth of new, 
s tate-o f - the -art -equipment .  
Carter said.
“ The state-of-the-art equip­
ment will enhance teaching ca-
\
pabilities and allow us to in­
troduce principles and concepts 
related to biotechnology,” he 
said.
The equipment includes nine 
high-tech laboratories; a large 
greenhouse on the top floor; a 
conference room, one 40-45 stu­
dent classroom, a computer room 
with IBM-compatible and 
Macintosh computers:  a
“ specimen room” for pest con­
trol: climate control chambers: 
i ns t ru m e n ts  to measure  
photosynthesis and microscopes 
that are hooked up to television 
monitors.
In addition, there will be 50 
single faculty offices, which will 
“ enable us to spread out a little,” 
Carter said.
Carter said the building has 
been long awaited by many in 
Cal Poly’s agricultural sciences.
“ The Agriculture Building, 
(also referred to as the Erhart 
Building) was built in 1958,” said 
Carter. “ Back then we had 1,066 
students. Now, we have over 
3,400 students in the School of 
Agriculture and this is the first 
increase in facilities that we have 
had.”
George Gowgani, department 
head for crop science, said, “ We 
have needed this for many years: 
for example, we asked for a 
greenhouse in 1967 ... after 21 
years, here we are.”
Gowgani added that the new 
space provided is crucial. “ Be­
fore, we used to put the students 
out on the floor in the hallway 
See BUILDING, back page
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March for Peace - These peace m archers are enroute to 
Osoflaco Lake to m eet Bill Denneen, w ho w ill lead them  
across the Nipom o Dunes. They are participating in the 
official California Peace M arch, w hich reaches San Luis 
Obispo today.
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No on Bush
The 1988 presidential race is approaching the finish line, and it’s time to start paying close attention. If we voters don’t get out and get the Republicans unseated, we may 
have an extension of Reagan’s scandal-ridden administration. 
This election offers Americans a chance to clean the capitol of 
the filth it has accumulated in the last eight years.
Jesse Jackson comes across as one of the most caring can­
didates this country has seen in ages. He is the champion of 
the downtrodden, he doesn’t agree with Reagan’s imperialist 
foreign policies and he is spotlessly moral.
Jackson will probably not be the Democrat’s candidate at 
the convention’s end. It would be tempting to write him in 
anyway, but that would inevitably leave George Bush at the 
country’s helm, quite a scary thought.
Michael Dukakis will probably get the nomination. Though 
he has not made clear his stands on foreign policy, the man’s 
record as a stringently honest person will take him a long way. 
He has a spotless background. His worst trait, according to a 
recent Newsweek article, is a touch of arrogance. Honest, 
pennywise, loyal to his family and not excessively wealthy, the 
man appears to be anything but greedy and power hungry. 
Dukakis refused to use his power as Governor of 
Massachusetts to benefit his friends. They call it betrayal. In 
fact, it is a very respectable statement about his integrity.
George Bush, on the other hand, seems the epitome of the 
crooked politician. He has been a loyal supporter of a scan­
dalous administration. If he was involved in the Iran-Contra 
affair, he is guilty. If he wasn’t, where the hell was he? He 
won’t say. Either way, that man should not become the next 
president. With his CIA background, who know's how he 
would run the country.
Vote Democratic in the next election.
Letters to the Editor
Bush beats Dukakis Beck remembered
Editor — I know I will be 
committing a mortal sin, but I 
am going to vote Republican in 
November. The Democrats’ 
selection of Michael Dukakis as 
their presidential candidate 
brought me to this.
The high employment in 
Massachusetts is a shuck, fueled 
by war department spending and 
low-paid, dead-end service jobs. 
Dukakis had little, if anything, 
to do with it.
Dukakis is a cold-eyed 
manipulator with all the com­
passion of a riverboat gambler. 
He has not taken a clear stand on 
most of the critical election 
issues.
Before he became vice presi­
dent, George Bush called 
R e a g a n o m ics  “ v o o d o o  
economics.” Nobody listened and 
now we have a trade imbalance 
running into the billions and we 
are the world’s leading debtor 
nation.
R e a g a n o m ics  inc ludes  
transference of income from the 
poor to the rich, cutting taxes 
and raising the war budget by 
slashing social programs.
Bush will not lead us out of the 
Reagan Administration’s morass 
of depravity, but he occasionally 
shows common sense and ex­
presses a mild concern for the 
welfare of his fellow citizens.
Michael Dukakis, on the other 
hand, comes across like Darth 
V ader. I will vote for the lesser of 
two evils — George Bush.
— Floyd Buckner
Editor — The 57th Poly Royal 
Executive Board solemnly 
observes the 13th anniversary 
since the passing of Carl Beck.
Carl “ Gus” Beck first came to 
Cal Poly in 1932. Beck received 
his Bachelor of Science degree 
from Colorado State College in 
1921 and did additional graduate 
studies there and at the Univer­
sities of California, Berkeley and 
Davis.
He was an active faculty 
member of the farm management 
department at Cal Poly until his 
retirement in June 1963.
Beck was an exciting, in­
novative and warm man. Gus, as 
he preferred to be called, brought 
forward basic ideas for involve­
ment from faculty and students. 
He had a true interest and con­
cern for his students as an in­
structor and a friend.
The first Poly Royal fair was 
held March 31, 1933. The event 
was designed by Beck as a cele­
bration of the campus and a way 
to attract attention to Cal Poly. 
Beck was faculty adviser to the 
Poly Royal Board until his 
retirement.
Beck died on July 22, 1975. 
The whole university should 
remember the accomplishments 
he made.
The tradition he began, an 
open house to show the public 
our ‘ ‘learn by doing” philosophy, 
will always retain its spirit and 
charm. And yet, it will keep pace 
with the growth of Cal Poly.
— Mark Gorney
The Dennis Webb show
Ulterior motivesL ast Friday, the civilized citizens of San Luis Obispo got a glimpse into hell. In a hideous and riveting 20-minute speech, Dennis Webb 
essentially confessed to the brutal murders of 
John and Lori Rainwater of Atascadero, and went 
beyond that to claim responsibility for five addi­
tional murders. He virtually pleaded for the death 
penalty, and his wish was granted by the jury.
Webb’s confession went beyond the final mutter- 
ings of a defeated psychopath. Two psychologists 
ruled him sane enough to testify on his own behalf, 
and Webb was factual and absolutely unrepentant. 
He bragged how he had beaten the system several 
times and displayed tatoos commemorating 
various murders.
Webb’s unrepentant mocking of the justice 
system, and indeed civilized society itself, holds 
some important lesssons for all of us. A whole slew 
of liberal arguments against the death penalty died 
in that San Luis Obispo courtroom last Friday. It 
is because of people like Webb that we have the 
electric chair and the gas chamber, and because 
creatures like him will always surface in our 
.society we will always need the death penalty.
‘ ‘What do you with a rabid dog?” Webb teased. 
‘ ‘You put it to sleep, don’t you? I think the people 
in the state of California are scared to do that. 
Bleeding hearts.”
Advocates of the death penalty should engrave 
his words in stone. For those who follow state pol­
itics, Webb’s attitude helps explain why Governor 
Deukmejian and the conservatives were so ruthless 
in their assault on former California Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Rose Bird a couple years back. 
Under California law, all death penalty convictions 
are automatically appealed to the State Supreme 
Court, and Bird opposed virtually every one that 
came before her. If she were still on the bench 
today, there would be a significant chance that the 
jury’s all-too-easy decision in the Webb case would 
be overturned.
As the trial ended and the Rainwater relatives 
came out of the courtroom in tears, prosecutor 
John Trice told reporters that, in his estimation, 
Webb would be executed in five to seven years, if 
all appeals fail. While the state slashes funding for 
education and countless other necessities, Webb 
will be kept alive on Death Row — maximum secu­
rity is very expensive — while the wheels of what 
is called Justice grind slowly to some conclusion. 
Webb joins many others on Death Row who are 
also pointlessly maintained at enormous taxpayer 
expense.
W HfOOES
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At the risk of revealing my ignorance of the law, 
I dare ask why this delay is necessary; why, in­
deed, in the case of Mr. Webb, who bragged about 
the murders in open court and pleaded for 
execution.
To a certain extent, it is a show for our benefit, 
although we may not realize it. If our justice 
system takes so much time to dot the i’s and cross 
the t ’s for someone as reprehensible — and visible 
— as Webb, then surely that same system is 
careful and fair for the average person. Or so we 
are led to believe.
One hopes that the same system that attends so 
carefully to Webb’s rights is equally attentive to 
the needs of average citizens and public groups 
who sue giant corporations for redress, and are of­
ten beaten senseless by armies of top corporate 
lawyers. Webb’s appeal process, now just beginn­
ing, sure seems like wasted “ Justice.” For the next 
several years, the paper charade will go on, despite 
overwhelming evidence and Webb’s unremorseful 
boasting of the murders.
Obviously, great care must be taken to avoid 
abuse. Statistics show, for example, that blacks are 
several times more likely to get the death penalty 
than whites. So the appeals process is necessary. 
Yes, but ... could that process be shortened for the 
special cases like Webb, the psychopaths who brag 
about their crimes in open court, with evidence 
overwhelmingly pointing to their guilt? 'This state 
is letting criminals free because it doesn’t have the 
money to build more prisons, but the Dennis Webb 
show will cost tens, hundreds of thousands of 
dollars before it is over. There is such a thing as a 
life that’s worse than useless. Webb has thrust a 
bloody middle finger skyward in the face of the 
taxpayers and the credibility of our system is 
harmed by needless delays in his deserved fate.
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Police Log[
Student accosted; Police looking for suspect
By Alicia M . Kaplan
staff Writer______
A Cal Poly female student 
reported she was accosted by an 
unknown man Monday evening 
in the parking lot next to the 
Administration Building.
Investigator Wayne Carmack 
said the woman was reported to 
be coming from studying in the 
University Union around 10 p.m. 
when a man walked up to her and 
asked directions.
Carmack said after she gave 
him the directions, he made lewd 
comments.
The woman managed to get in 
her car and lock the door by 
averting the man’s attention to 
some other people in the parking 
lot: she then drove home. She 
said he followed her in his car
and drove past her house.
The suspect is described as a 
white male in his early 30’s with 
wavy brown hair, about 5 feet 9 
and weighing approximately 160 
pounds.
She said he had slight acne 
scars on his face but no facial 
hair.
When last seen he was wearing 
faded blue Levi’s jeans and a 
blue sweat shirt.
The police said she thinks he 
was driving a faded blue Datsun 
B-210.
Carmack said the police want 
to identify the suspect because 
he may have done this more than 
once and could be dangerous.
On July 12, another woman 
was accosted on campus around 
2:30 p.m.
She was near the staff parking
lot next to Chase Hall when a 
man approached her and made 
lewd remarks, according to 
Carmack.
She described the suspect as a 
white male with brown hair in his 
mid-20’s, 5 feet 7 and weighing 
approximately 140 pounds.
Carmack said the woman on 
Monday night did the right thing 
by averting the man’s attention.
“ It’s important you get a good 
look in case you will ever need to 
give a description,’ ’ said 
Carmack.
“ Don’t be afraid to make a 
scene like make noise or scream. 
The most important thing is to 
use your head and not let the 
panic get to you.’ ’
Carmack suggests to drive 
directly to the police station if 
being followed.
Composite sketch of police suspect
Calendar
T h u rsd a y
•A newly formed San Luis 
Obispo theatre company pres­
ents “ Silhouettes in Living Col­
or’ ’ at the U.U. Galerie this 
weekend and next weekend. The 
classical/original piece begins at 
8 p.m. Tickets are $6 for stu­
dents and $8 for the public.
•For a list of extension courses 
beginning today call 756-2053.
F rid a y
•Ree Sports Scramble Golf 
Tournament is at the Los Osos 
Sea Pines Golf Course at 2:30 
p.m. Sign-up in Ree Sports before 
noon today.
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Coupon expires July 14
BODY MASTERS COMES TO SLO START
Do you have a lower extremity condition like 
chondromalacia patella, ligament 
instability/reconstruction or weak quadriceps or 
hamstrings? Are you wanting to improve your 
physical strength but aren’t quite sure how to go 
about ft? *
Terry Beck'« physicqt therapy clinic, SLO START, is 
now offering a  total fower extremity rehab program 
with fcomputerized testing and using the BODY 
MASTERS equipment. Inciuded is the Versa 
Climi^er. Treadmil. and Four-Way Hip Machine.
For just $3d^ptbnttvyoL^gii have an inexpensive, 
comprehensiVe^rogram^Wh phjys^al therapist 
supervision.
For more detaiis piease caii SLO START at 544-5810
•Rec Sports begins a 4-week 
session on Country Western 
Dancing at Mustang Lounge. 
Classes are 7-8 p.m. for begin­
ners, 8-9 p.m. for intermediates 
and 9-10 p.m. for advanced.
W ednesday
•First Aid recertification is 
available beginning today at Rec 
Sports. The program runs 
through July 28 in Computer 
Science 247 from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
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Benefit for area Olympic hopefuls at Embassy Suites
By Linda Fritsch
Staff W riter
For most people, the Olympics 
are something to watch every 
four years. But for four San Luis 
Obispo County athletes, the 
Olympics represent not only the 
culmination of a dream but the 
end-product of years of hard 
training and sacrifice.
These four athletes will be 
present at the Olympic Recogni­
tion Dinner at the Embassy 
Suites on July 27.
The four Olympic hopefuls are 
Mark Conover, 28, in the mara­
thon, Candace Cable-Brooks, 34, 
in the exhibition 800-meter 
wheelchair event, Ivan Huff, 28, 
in the 3,000-meter steeplechase 
and Greco-Roman wrester Jeff 
Stuebing, 28, in the 82-kilogram 
division.
"I t ’s common for amateur 
athletes to be living below the 
poverty line,” said Dick Mason, 
dinner organizer and owner of 
US-98 radio. "Back at the turn of
the century, competing in the 
Olympics was for the wealthy. 
Today, many athletes, especially 
in the Easten Block countries, 
are supported by their gov­
ernments. In the United States, 
however, many athletes have to 
find their own way to support 
themselves," Mason explained.
"Most athletes don’t want to 
go asking for money,” added 
Mason. "I thought the dinner 
was a great way to get the com­
munity involved with helping our 
local athletes."
Greco-Roman vTestler Stueb- 
ing’s dedication to his sport re­
quires him to train six to eight 
hours a day. "Basically he hasn’t 
worked at a job in eight mon­
ths,” said Heidi Stuebing, Jeff’s 
wife. "Currently I’m working at 
an inn in Morro Bay and suppor­
ting us. It seems like we are just 
surviving financially."
Born in Ontario, Jeff wrestled 
for Canada at the 1984 Olympics 
and finished in 11th place. Hav­
ing lived in the United since he
was 2, Stuebing is now a U.S. 
citizen and will represent the 
United States at this year’s 
Olympics.
"Actually, we’re 99 percent 
sure Jeff is going to the Olym­
pics," said Mrs. Stuebing. "He 
has to beat the number one U.S. 
wrestler in a best of three rounds 
event in order to go. Jeff won the 
first round 6-0, but then his op­
ponent hurt his neck and the 
other two rounds were postponed 
until next month.”
Currently, Jeff is away at a 
wrestling camp in the Soviet 
Union. "Jeff has been doing well 
but it’s hard to tell," said Mrs. 
Stuebing "The Russians invited 
the number one U.S. team but 
only sent their number two team. 
So Jeff hasn’t gone against their 
best wrestlers yet.”
Ivan Huff is another Olympic 
hopeful who has yet to qualify. 
Huff needs a top- three finish at 
this week’s Olympic trials in In­
dianapolis.
In 1984, Huff just missed the
Wake up
to
at thè Sandwich Plant
E n j o y  y o i i r  c h o i c e  o f  a
BREAKFAST
BORRITO
or a
BREAKFAST  
CROISSANT
served 7 -1 0  a .m . 
M onday thru Friday
M H  S D M IO S
anmm
STOP BY  A N D  SEE W HAT  
THE BOOKSTORE OFFERS :
Huge Assortment o f General 
Reading Books • Cal Poly 
Souvenirs • Photo Supplies 
Processing • Film • Cal Poly 
Clothing • Calculators 
Computers • Gifts • Magazines 
Snacks • Health & Beauty Aids 
Art Supplies • Free Gift 
Wrapping • and much more.
I Most items at
I discount prices.
I
Summer Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:45 am-4:00 pm
ElCbrroJ Bookstore
Located in the University Union
Olympic team when he came in 
fifth. Huff was unavailable for 
comment but the County 
Telegram-Tribune reported he is 
confident about the trials this 
year. " I ’m going in with the at­
titude that, hey. I’m going to 
make the next round. I know 
what I have to do to qualify,” 
Huff told the newspaper.
Huff resides in San Luis 
Obispo and tràins here year- 
round. A Cal Poly alumnus, he 
was a three-time All-American in 
track and cross country at Poly. 
In the 3,000-meter steeplechase. 
Huff holds the third fastest time 
o f  any A m eri ca n  this 
year;8:27.56.
Holding world-records in the 
10 and 15 kilometer wheelchair 
races as well as the marathon, 
Candace Cable-Brooks has quali­
fied for the Olympics and is con­
fident about her chances in 
Seoul. "I think I have as good a 
chance as anyone," Cable-Brooks 
said.
In addition to training.
Cable-Brooks spends a lot of time 
fund-raising. " I t ’s an expensive 
sport. Wheelchairs cost between 
$1,500 and $2,000, and the wrong 
piece of equipment can definitely 
lose a race."
Cable-Brooks became interest­
ed in racing in 1977 as a way to 
meet other handicapped people. 
Since beginning her racing career 
in 1980, she has won 50 road 
races and the Boston Marathon 
six times.
As for marathoner Mark Con­
over, when he first started this 
season, he was largely unknown. 
"People couldn’t pronounce his 
name or figure out where he 
came from," said Mason. Then 
he won this year’s Olympic trials 
in the marathon with a time of 
2:12.26 and assured himself a 
place on the team.
Not having a name in running, 
meant not having a lot of money 
to support his training, said 
Mason. "Mark actually had to 
borrow a pair of shoes to run in 
See OLYMPICS, back page
•  Member of the American 
Optometrie Association
•  byccarc-Consultant for 
Cal Poly Health Center
•  Specializing in Contact 
Lenses
•  All Lens Types Available. 
Including Sleep-In and 
Tinted
•  All Cases Accepted 
Regardless of 
Difficulty
•  Selection of the 
Latest Fashion 
Eyeware
•  Affordable Fm s
•  Student Discounts
“Vision 
With Care.”
You'll like the personal 
attention we give to your total 
eye health and appearance.
You'll appreciate our friendly 
staff, expert guidance in frame 
and contact lens selection, and 
affordable fees.
Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry 
1029 Chorro Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-4777
WHY PAY HIGH RENT?
Large 1 S  2 Bedrooms Available.
• Club House • 4 Spas
• Weight Room • 2 Dry Saunas
• 4 Swimming Pools • Laundry Facilities
• And much more!
From $395/mo.
M  BORDEAU^ e 
HOUSE
A P A M T M B M T «
466-4769
11300 Viejo Camino, Atascadero _
ñ )
Louis l^ ch
ENTRY LEVEL MANAGEMENT
Career positions require BA/BS degree. 
Entails all aspects of managing a 
production department in an industrial 
environment. 1 st assignment may require 
night work. Excellent advancement 
opportunities working for the world's 
largest turkey processing company. We 
are a division of Oscar Mayer/General 
Foods/Philip Morris. Outstanding salary 
and benefits. Send resume to:
P.O. Box 6037, Modesto, CA 95355
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We Love You Just 
The Way You Are! 2 FREE COKESwith any pizza
Foothill Area: 
South SLO: 
Laguna Village: 
Los Osos: 
Arroyo Grande: 
Atascadero: 
Paso Robles:
544-3636
549-9999
549-9300
528-0800
481-3171
466-7880
239-8508
'" " " C^TSanqTon^ o^upori]"**""™*"" 
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
If your pizza does not arrive within 30 min. 
after ordering, we refund $3.00 off your order
Foothill Area: 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999 
Laguna Village: 549-9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466-7880 
Paso Robles: 239-8508
IW u s lo ^  l!:>QlTY~Coupònì'~ ~  ^
FREE EXTRA 
THICK CRUST!
with any pizza Foothill Area: 544-3636 
South SLO: 549-9999 
Laguna Village: 549-9300 
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466-7880 
Paso Robles: 239-8508
iBI!!i!3Qñy'55¡yT?oüpo^
$ 1 .0 0  OFF
Any 16" Pizza
one coupon per pizza 
expires 8/20/88
Foothill Area: 
South SLO: 
Laguna Village: 
Los Osos: 
Arroyo Grande: 
Atascadero: 
Paso Robles:
544-3636
549-9999
549-9300
528-0800
481-3171
466-7880
239-8508
Coupon
Savings
SUGARLESS SHACK
and
HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT
486 Marsh San Luis O bispo
OPEN 10am to 10pm
A TTEN TIO N : IC E C R E A M  
AND YO G U RT LO V ER S
UG ARLESS "Sugarfree & Fatfree”
HACK Skinny Lite.
Only 11.5 cal per fl.oz.
Frozen Dairy Desert
”It doesn't have to he fattening to he fantastic!‘
QSOS STREET SUBQ
1060 Osos St. Best Sandwiches In Town
BICYCLING
S pirit Cycle Works
fine bicyclesf components accessories
tot
'X i e V .
\3SK
. ^ c t e s
C u t t e t
,V v e \ m ^ s ‘  s e ts  W  ^ ( - e s
. c u s t o m  t o i f e e  s e i
^ « s  ---------8^  l e p o ^
Corner of Tassajara Dr. & Foothill Blvd.
399 Foothill Blvd.»San Luis Obispo
5 4 1 -5 6 7 3
Catch Our Spirit! VISA
Mustang Dally Ck>upon
New Yogurt Lite 
& Improved Skinny Lite
25%
off any size sundae
I  Sugarless Shuck
486 Marsh St. EXD 7/31/88
►  -  -  -
I Sugarless Shack 
486 Marsh St.
New Yogurt Lite 
& Iniproved Skinny Lite
Buy 1 Large Cone, 
Get 1 FREE
Exp 7/31/88
QSOS STRprr sub^
■
I
M 060 Osos St.
t a M D W I C H g S  AMD S P I R I T S
50C OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(limit; one coupon per sandwich)
Exp 7/31/88 
n s o s  STREET SUBC;;
541-0955^
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
2 FREE DRINKS 
W/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(limit: one coupon per sandwich)
lOeOOsosSt. Exp 7/31/88 541-0955
I
 ^ Natural 
■ Energy 
I  Replacement 
Drink 
I
I IÜ B ; » |l Í . ,
i Spirit cycle Works
I  
I
Body Fuel 
$1.* Off!
' “ it*’  ‘ t ' i s  c o u p o nSale y . y o  exp. Aug. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673 ^
Choice 
I  o f
I  Champions
I  
I
i Spirit <yde Works 
I
I  Your
Avocet Cyclometer
regular $41.®
Special $32.
w^ith this coupon 
exp. Aug. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673—
Citadel CI-Lock
I  Friendly ¿jon 95
Foothill bicycle regular 832.
■ Shop Special $24. 9 5
I  
I
I  Spirit cycle Works
I  SCO's
Tune-Up Special
® Op! 48-Hour 
I  Service - or 
Less
with this coupon 
exp. Aug. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673 ^
regular $30 - 35.°°
Special $20 - 25.<»
I
I
* Spirit Cyde Works
with this coupon 
exp. Aug. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673
\ C<| Coupon [  
I Ssk Ssk Savings i
Silky sm(M>lh 
slices ()l 
American 
cheese
P(M)t lonfj 
rolls baked 
fresh in the 
store.
layers of 
fresh turkey, 
zesty ham 
and tender 
roast beef
Topped with 
lettuce, 
tomatoes, 
peppers, 
onions, 
pickles and 
black olives
m
FOURCOURSE
MEALONAFRESH
BAKEDBUN.
TheCUb
Sandw iches & Salads
Foothill Plaza 
793 Foothill
543-3399
Cork 'N Bottle
Liquor Store
"The Store with the Right Spirit"
0
Hours: Sun-Wed 7am-11pm
Th-Sat 7am-Midnight
774 Foothill Blvd.
We Deliver!!!
543-8637
Fo o d s t q c ^
Pure
Satisfaction 
for Less at
^O CD STO CK’S  
T IZ Z A  <=E\RLORo 
541-4420
WE DELIVER
1015 Court St., SLO
" " " " " " T W u « f a n g T S a n y " * d 5 ? u p o n P ' " " ™ ' ~ ™ '
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL!
VALID 8 I>M TO MIDNIGHT ONLY
BUY ONE 6” SUB, GET ONE FREE!
(of equal or lesser value)
FO O TH ILL  P IjAZA l^ twuUive
S S “" "  f e i i l i » *  Expire .  B /15/88
$100 O F F
ANY FOOTLONG SUB 
W E BAKE OUR OWN BREAD DAILY
FO O TH ILL  PLAZA 
793 Foothill 
543-3399 Expires 8 /1 5 /8 8
Meister Brau 12pk cans
$2.99
One coupon per customer. While supplies last.
Expires 7/31/88.
Cork N Bottle • 774 Foothill Blvd. • 543-8637
IK iu tK In g  ^ a i i y  T ? o u p o n T * * ~ " ~ ~ ~ !
Bud/Bud Lt. Longneck Bottles
$2.39/6pk
One coupon per customer. While supplies last. 
Expires 7/31/88.
Cork N Bottle • 774 Foothill Blvd. • 543-8637
<W00DST0CK’S
$1 .00  OFF
any Woodstock's Pizza
 ^ 541-4420
One coupon per pizza expires 8/17/88 MD
^  RuHarTg“ Bally T S u ^ n J ^  “
‘WOCDSTOCK’S
$1 .50  OFF
any Woodstock's Special
5 item s for the price of 4
One coupon per pizza expires 8/17/88 M D j
«WOODSTOCK’S
$2.00  OFF
any pizza and 2 soft drinks
541-4420
One coupon per pizza expires 8/17/88 MD
«WOODSTOCK’S
FREE
Order of garlic bread 
and 2 soft drinks
w ith  a n y  W o o d s to c k ’s P iz z a
One coupo^ per^izza 541-4420 expires 8 /17 /88  MD
oupon 
Savings
BICYCLING
S pirit Cycle W orks
fine bicycles, components Si accessories
i _ 'rrC3'\C ^
lot
tS S A
y s A
t t o m e  s e ^ ^ ^ s e i v i c e s
 ^tepo»^  —
Corner of Tassajara Dr. & Foothill Blvd.
399 Foothill Blvd.»San Luis Obispo
5 4 1 -5 6 7 3
VISA
Spirit Cycle Works
Natural
Energy
Replacement
Drink
Body Fuel 
$ 1 Off!
Reg. 10.95
o  I o  Ö C couponbale y .y r>  exp. Aug. 30, 1988
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673 ^
Avocet Cyclometer
95
95
Choice
Champions regular $41.
Special $32.
with this coupon 
exp. Aug. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673-------- H
Dotty Coupon
Spirit Cycle Works
H--------
Your 
Friendly 
Foothill 
Shop
Citadel Ü-Lock
bicycle regular $32.®^
Special $24.^
with this coupon 
exp. Aug. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673-------- H
Spirit Cycle Works
SLO's 
Most Complete 
Bicycle Tune- 
Up! 48-Hour 
Service - or 
Less
Mutlong DaHy CcHipon
Tune-Op Special
regular $30 - 35.°°
Special $20 - 25.'00
Spirit cycle Works
with this coupon 
exp. Aug. 30, 1988 
Foothill & Tassajara 
541-5673
M u s t a n g  D a i l y  Classified Advertising Order Form
Please Attach Your Check to This Form
_Zip
Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
(805) 756-1143
Name_______________________________________
S ireet________________________________________
City.
Telephone_______
Social Security #_
Ad Starts
Ads turned in by 10 AM
AnKHint PaidS 
Check #
Date
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday
Friday
Check appropriate classifícation;
Times to run_______________
may start running on:
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
1 Campus clubs 17 Typing
3 Announcements 19 Miscellaneous
5 Personals 21 Travel
7 Greek News 23 Ride Share
9 Events 25 Opportunities
11 Lost & Found 27 Employment
13 Wanted 29 For Sale
15 Services 31 Stereo Equipment
33 Mopcds & Cycles 
35 Bicycle 
37 Automobiles 
39 Roommates 
41 Rental Housing 
43 Homes for Sale 
45 Other
Ad runs 1-3 days $1.10 per line per day 
4-5 days $1.00 per line per day 
6+ days $ .90 per line per day
T o Calculate Cost o f  Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
ll 14 Point Lettering, count as 2 lines (Max 1 3 characters per line)
A  2 4  P O i n t  X - / C t t C r i r i ^ ,  count as 4 Unes (Max 8 characters per line)
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number o f  days ad runs =  $_ 
Plus extra charges (see below), if any + =$_
=  $ .
Total Amount Due 
^Boldface $1 Extra Per Day______________
=  $ .
ClassiFied Advertising Policies
All advertising copy and materials are subject to iccepiance by the Mustang Daily General Mant^er. 
The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or ait submilled 
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Trekker motto: Learn by going
By Carmela Herron
Staff Writer
An energetic group of 6-9- 
year-olds are “ trekking” across 
campus and the community this 
summer in a unique program 
designed to utilize Cal Poly’s 
famous learn-by-doing approach 
to education.
The successful Poly Trekkers 
program, now in its fourth year, 
provides children with a variety 
of creative adventures while en­
couraging them to get hands-on- 
experience in activities such as 
making kites and candles, or ex­
ploring the historic Lompoc mis­
sion.
About 30 children of Cal Poly’s 
faculty and staff are enrolled in 
the 1-8 week program sponsored 
by the Cal Poly Children’s 
Center.
Each week has a different 
theme. Last week it was “ Natu­
rally Nature.” During this week, 
children planted saplings, made 
windsocks, followed mysterious 
animal tracks, went on nature 
walks and visited a natural 
science museum.
Other weekly themes include 
“ Going Back in Time,” where 
children get to explore local 
Chumash history and “ Science
Greek alumni 
may plan row
By Meda Freeman
Staff Writer
The formation of a Greek 
alumni association to help build a 
greek row in town was one 
possible project discussed be­
tween the AS I Student Liaison 
Committee and city admin- 
sitrators earlier this month.
The association would consist 
of local alumni who participated 
in Cal Poly’s Greek system.
This group would be responsi­
ble for developing a Greek row of 
fraternity and sorority houses in 
San Luis Obispo, said Jeff 
Schumacher, ASI community 
relations representative.
Mayor Ron Dunin said the 
planning of a Greek row has fail­
ed in the past because each party 
involved wanted something diL 
ferent and there was no central 
“ clearinghouse” for ideas.
The proposal will be voted on 
at the liaison committee’s next 
meeting in August.
Another item discussed was 
the designation of “ block cap­
tains” in local neighborhoods. 
Block captains would be citizens 
who could handle grievances and 
minor disputes, like party noise, 
among residents in their areas.
Instead of phoning police, 
people would try to settle 
neighborhood complaints 
through mediations with block 
captains. This system is suppos­
ed to promote cooperation among 
residents and make the appear­
ance of uniformed police officers 
in neighborhoods less likely, said 
Dunin.
ASI formed the liaison com­
mittee last fall to improve rela­
tions between students and San 
Luis Obispo.
The committee is comprised of 
ASI members, interfraternity 
and panhellenic members, a 
member of the City Council, the 
chief of police, mayor and other 
city officers.
Schumacher said that last year 
was more of a forming year 
rather than an action year for the 
committee.
The meetings are held once a 
month in the Public Works Con­
ference Room at City Hall and 
are open to the public.
*It*s a program 
that doesn’t stay 
on campus. There 
are field trips four 
days a week.’
— Lisa Feuerman
with a Bang and a Whiz,” where 
they visit the campus chemistry 
lab and learn about electricity, 
air, rockets, machines and tools.
Lisa Feuerman, a psychology 
and human development major 
who is doing her internship with 
the program, said that giving the 
children hands-on experience, 
while encouraging self-esteem 
and cultural awareness, is what 
Poly Trekkers is all about.
“ It’s a program that doesn’t 
stay on campus. There are field 
trips four days a week,” she said.
As 9-year-old Angela Machado 
said: “ I’m glad I came here 
because every week we do dif­
ferent things and go to different 
places.”
Judith Philbin, whose 6-year-
old daughter Morgan is a “ trek- 
kie,” said Poly Trekkers is “ an 
excellent program ... in the sense 
that they approach so many in­
teresting and fun things.”
She added that the wide range 
of experiences, without the 
strong emphasis on academics, is 
nice for the children.
Liz Regan, the coordinator for 
the Children’s Center, said about 
12 people work for the program.
“ Kathy Ryan (who is the 
p s y c h o l o g y  and human 
development department head 
and also runs the program) has 
been very supportive with their 
use site, ” Regan said.
There are also several men who 
work for Poly Trekkers that pro­
vide good male role models for 
the children, she added.
Regan said that Poly Trekkers 
is popular and that space for the 
progam, which begins in late 
June, is usually filled by the end 
of May.
This year, the State Depart­
ment of Education has given the 
Children’s Center a grant, which 
provides money for some of the 
family and program costs.
Approximately half of the 30 
childen in Poly Trekkers receive 
funds enabling them to attend, 
said Regan.
WERACE
YOUWIN!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile 
on the track Is like a hundred on the street. As 
race car builders, we follow a car through Its 
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and 
Daytona applies directly to the way we main­
tain your car. We’ll tune It for top performance 
and make the minor repairs that can save you 
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our
service is the best. ■  I I R H
Racing car owners trust GBVIII&II 
us, shouldn’t you?
Specializing m Porsche. Audi, BMW & Volkswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473
Poly Trekkers explore Camp Ocean Pines on a “Blind Waik.’
■— ■— ■■-VALUABLE COUPON
Social or Western
DANCE CLASSES 5 4 3 -7 8 6 4
Partners not needed • Have Fun • Meet New Friends
SOCiAL DANCE SCHEDULE
'9
1
WESTERN DANCE SCHEDULE
Cal Poly: Tues, Beg 7 8p. Inl 8 9p Adv 9 10p|
New Classes start 7/26. 9'27. tO'25
Meet in Mustang Lounge University Union 
Instr Alma Sierra Sponsored by ASI Rec Sports
SLO iW ed, Beg 7 8p Int 8 9p, Adv 9 lOp 
New Classes start 9/7,10/5,11/2 
Meet at Meadow Park (South St 4 Broad) 
Instr Alma Sierra
Cal Poly: Mon . Beg 6 30 7 30p Inl 7 30 8 30p
Adv 8 30 9 30p 
New Classes start 8 ’ 9 26 10 24 
No Class 7 4
Meet in Ag Bldg Rm 220 Insir Robin Day
S LO :S u n  Beg 1 2p Int 2 3p Adv 3 4p 
New Classes start 8 7 9/11, 103 116 
Meet at Meadow Park (South St 4 Broad) 
Instr Mary O'Neill Welcome to |oin 2nd night 
ivr City 4 Atascd call us
S tarts
Soon
Welcome to Join 2nd night! -  
$1 OFF any 4-week class. 1 coupon per family «  h  m  ■■ J
WHAT IF YOU 
DON! GET 
INTO THE GRAD 
SCHOOL OF 
YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there eire other 
schools. But why settle? 
Kapicin prep courses help 
students raise their scores 
cind their chances of 
be ir^ admitted into their 
rrst-choice schools. Fact 
IS. no one has helped 
students score higher!
OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NCLEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIEW, & OTHERS
IK A P LA N
SUNirr H. KAFIAN EDUOmONAl ONTH OT.
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at 
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7, 
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us 
days, evenings or weekends. Our 
phone number: (805) 685-5767.
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Los Herawos
Margaritas-Tacos few Weirdos
PR O G R ESSIV E HAPPY HOUR
Monday-Friday
4pm>5pm Margaritas Liter $4.00
Glass $1.00 
5pm-6pm Liter $5.00 
Glass $1.50 
6pm-7pm Liter $6.00 
Glass $1.75
Mexican Caribbean Night next Thursday 
July 28th — starts at 8pm
975 O sos
V
IT'S FRUIT SOFT SERVE
I Creamy and delicious t  100% Natural
ill
m o i )  siKM( t
No Cholesterol
No Lactose
No sugar added
Only 18 calories per fluid ounce
HONORS
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR STUDIES
You deserve a quiet PRIVATE STUDIO! 
Beautiful creekside setting, reserved 
parking, microwaves, 24-Hour Security.
From $390/month
Ì MUglANG VILLAGER
1 Mustang Drivt • San Lub Obbpo, CA 93401 «(805) 543-49S0
Liberal Arts to get 
new associate dean
B y M eda Freem an
S taff W riter
The former head of the speech 
communication department has 
been appointed the new interim 
associate dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts.
Harry Sharp, who served as 
the speech department head from 
1977 to 1988, will begin his new 
position August 1 as part of the 
new leadership in the school. He 
will replace Associate Dean 
Bessie Swanson, who retired Ju­
ly 1-
This new leadership will also 
include Interim Dean Glenn Ir­
vin who is to succeed Dean Jon 
Ericson; Ericson is moving to a 
new position in international 
education Sept. 1.
Sharp said as interim dean he 
will leave the “ program setting” 
to the permanent administrators 
who should be appointed in 
about one year. “ I don’t antici­
pate any fundamental changes 
occurring within the school,” he 
said.
With his new position. Sharp 
handles the school’s dean’s list, 
probationary measures, relations 
with student groups and 
budgetary matters. He said he 
did not seek the appointment, 
and has not yet had time to make 
any plans regarding the position. 
But he did say that his work in 
the speech department should
W
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Harry Sharp
allow him to move smoothly into 
this new office.
Sharp c o m p l e t e d  his 
undergraduate work at the Uni­
versity of the Pacific and then 
received two advanced degrees 
from Purdue University. He 
taught at the College of Wooster, 
Humboldt State University and 
UC Davis before joining the 
speech communication depart­
ment at Cal Poly in 1975.
Sharp plans to maintain his 
appointment in the speech 
department while serving as in­
terim associate dean, and said he 
will still be able to continue his 
teaching and research.
Finishing comes first
By Stephanie Allen
Staff Writer
“ Completion not competition” 
is the theme for this year’s San 
Luis Obispo Triathlon on July 
31. About 1,000 athletes are ex­
pected to participate.
The race, sponsored by the San 
Luis Obispo Recreation Depart-
‘Our triathlon is not 
a pro*triathlon. W e 
stress that by giving 
out the same medal 
to everyone who 
crosses the finish 
line.’
— John Rogers
ment, will begin at 7:30 a.m. in 
the Sinsheimer indoor pool with a 
half-mile swim. “ It’s the largest 
swimming pool triathlon of its 
kind in the world,” said Dee 
Ebersole, special events assis­
tant for the recreation depart­
ment and head of triathlon 
registration.
The swim is followed by a 
15.2-mile bicycle race on Orcutt 
Road. The road will be closed to 
all motorists except residents for 
this event. A 3.6-mile run around 
the residential area of Sinsheimer 
Park will complete the triathlon.
The race is not geared for the 
hard-core athlete, said John 
Rogers, special events coor­
dinator for the recreation 
department.
“ Our triathlon is not a pro­
triathlon,” he said. “ We want 
people to make their own goals. 
We stress that by giving out the 
same medal to everyone who 
crosses the finish line.”
Rogers said that most people 
entered in the race are just try­
ing to finish. “ Because we don’t 
give out any special awards we 
d o n ’ t recognize separate* 
categories. We only note the first 
male and female runners,” he 
said.
Last year’s winner, Chris Hin-
shaw, set a course record of 
1:06:56, Rogers said Hinshaw 
will be running again this year.
Events and activities during 
the race include a chicken-and- 
ribs barbeque and free enter­
tainment offering a variety of 
music from local bands.
For those wanting to be a 
spectator and still join in the fun, 
barbeque tickets are available at 
the recreation department or on 
race day at the park. Tickets are 
$5. The barbeque will run from 
9-4 p.m.
For those who don’t want to 
race but still want to be involved 
with the triathlon, volunteers are 
needed to help with all aspects of 
the race including course safety, 
set-up and take-down and aid 
stations. Also needed are volun­
teers for the bicycle and running 
phases of the race.
Volunteers are needed to work 
the 6:30-12:30 a.m. shift, 11:30- 
5:30 p.m. shift, and the all-day 
shift. Volunteers working a six 
hour shift will receive a T-shirt, 
barbeque ticket and a water bot­
tle. Those who volunteer all day 
will also receive a sweatshirt.
“ We need 200 volunteers and 
we don’t even have half of that 
yet,” Rogers said, “ Volunteers 
are the lifeblood of the race.”
In addition to more volunteers, 
safety has been increased with 
more police support and the clos­
ing of Orcutt road.
“ We’ve beefed up the police 
force,” Dee Ebersole said. 'The 
San Luis Obispo Police Depart­
ment is assisting the recreation 
department by ensuring a safer 
flow of the race. Police officers 
will be at all points of the race.
The recreation department has 
also applied for a partial closure 
of Orcutt Road to the San Luis 
Obispo County Engineering 
Department. The closure would 
allow residential traffic only. 
“ They’ve indicated they will 
grant it,” Rogers said.
Another safety measure in­
cluded in this year’s race is 
“ sidewalk running,” Ebersole 
said, ‘“rhis is so runners don’t 
have to use any major intersec­
tions.”
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Food For All coupon program benefits less fortunate
B y K aren W illiam s
staff Writer
Food For All, Inc., a non-profit 
organization,*has donated $1,136 
to San Luis Obispo County food 
banks.
Customers at Lucky Super­
markets may purchase a Food 
For All coupon for 50 cents, $1, 
or $5 at the check-out stand. The 
coupons are tax deductible and 
benefit the community that buys 
them.
Food For All is a new program 
in San Luis Obispo. Donations 
have only accumulated since 
December 1987. They are tracked 
to the area where they were pur­
chased and 75 percent of the 
coupon’s value is channeled back 
to the community.
The remaining 25 percent is 
donated to national and interna­
tional hunger projects. Ad­
ministrative fees of 10 percent 
are deducted from the total 
amount collected before money is 
distributed.
Food For All co-founder Milan 
Hamilton said the program took 
several years to develop. 
Hamilton and his wife Linda 
spent two years discussing the 
probability of the project before 
approaching grocers with their 
idea.
The program has only been in 
effect for less than two years, but 
has raised more than $430,000 in 
California, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut. In San Luis Obispo 
County, Atascadero Loaves & 
Fishes, C.A.R.E., The Harvest 
Bag and the People’s Kitchen 
each have received $284.
The amount of aid the county 
received was based exclusively 
on the amount of food coupons 
purchased at Lucky’s super­
market in January, February and 
March. Aid is distributed once 
every three months.
Local committees, staffed with 
volunteers,  decide which 
organizations that have applied 
for help will qualify. Rev. Scott 
Sorensen. coordinates the fund-
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distribution for the county.
Sorensen says the program is 
modeled after some utility com­
panies’ promotion to “ help peo­
ple pay.’ ’ Utility users receive a 
notice with their winter bills ask­
ing if they would like to enclose a 
donation to help others who can­
not pay their utility bill.
“ I think the concept is real 
simple — it has very little 
overhead,’ ’ said Sorensen. Along
with 10 others on the committee, 
Sorensen reviews local aid ap­
plications after they have been 
screened by Food For All head­
quarters in Redlands.
“ There has been such an in­
crease in hunger and the 
homeless problem and private 
organizations are stretched to 
the limit,’ ’ said Sorensen. Local 
food banks are run on shoestring 
budgets. The volunteers who 
staff them often pay for ad­
ministrative costs out-of-pocket 
and without reimbursement, ac­
cording to Sorensen.
“ They (food banks) are all 
needy. How can so little money 
go so far?’’ asked Sorensen.
“ We feed everyone that’s 
hungry — every day of the year,’ ’ 
said Betty Nielson, chairperson 
of the People’s Kitchen.
Churches, temples and other 
community groups donate food 
and time by preparing and serv­
ing lunches for free. Unless the 
See FOOD, back page
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Multari said his staff has 
recommended using a portion of 
the city’s reserve supply while 
other means are investigated.
Controversy surrounding the 
water issue was evident by the 
amount of people who com­
mented on the proposed 
moratorium. Siding with pro­
posal opponents. Mayor Dunin, 
said, “ Development in the city is 
not at all rampant.”
“ We only have a 2 percent 
growth now and in the next de­
cade we will have a 1 percent 
growth. So I just cannot support 
a moratorium,” said Dunin.
In a seperate issue, the Council 
heard several requests for 
grants-in-aid. Those asking for 
aid included: the Cal Poly Foun­
dation, which requested $4,000; 
the Poly Royal Board, which re­
quested $4,000; and the San Luis 
Obispo Mozart Festival Commit­
tee, which requested $6,500.
The council voted to continue 
these requests at a special 
meeting on July 25.
THURSDAYS
IMPORTand DOMESTIC:
•BUD
•BUD LIGHT 
•CCX)RS 
•COORS LIGHT 
•MILLER LIGHT
•MILLER
GENUINE DRAFT 
•CORONA 
•FOSTERS 
•HEINEKEN. 
•MOOSEHEAD
8pm  - C lose
po bottle beer
Classified s' Ai f
COMICS ARENT JUST FOR KIDS 
ANYMORE. CHECK OUT WHAT’S NEW! 
OVER 200 TITLES MONTHLY AT 
THE SUB 785 MARSH ST NEW 
LOCATION
FREE FRISBEE! CHEAP THRILLS 
RECYCLED RECORDS WILL GIVE A FREE 
FRISBEE FOR THE MONTH OF JULY 
TO ANY POLY STUDENT ASKING 
FOR ONE. NEW LOCATION II 
785 MARSH ST!________________________
THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN THESummerMustang
IS NOON ON TUESDAY.
MARGOT
PSYCHE!
Trapped In a web of lies and
deceit? Crushed by the cold 
inpending truth? Feeling Bushed? 
Wear the shirt with all the answers;
I SWEAR TO GOD I DIDNT DO IT. 
Good-guy white w/ bad guy black ink. 
Other stunning T-shirt designs;
School is hell, Work is hell, The 
classic life in hell, and Bongo. 
S,M,L,XL. $12.50 Postpaid. Please 
include ad and indicate size and 
style. Checks or MO payable to life 
in hell, PO Box 36E64, Los Angles,
Ca 90036. 'Quality you can’t Quantif y
"Strip Tease to Please "by Catalina
772-5809. Have a HOT Summer!
SCRAMBLE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Friday, July 22, Los Osos Sea Pines 
Golf Course. Sign up in Ree Sports 
(UU 118) by 7/19 4pm. Join in the 
summer fun! Call 1366 for info
YAYA’S
FRIDAY at the
DARKROOM
Lost pearl double strand braclet 
graduation day - REW4RD. call 
collect 408-424-6951
TUTOR needed for physics 123 
Call Dean at 549-9644
544-1305:SR PROJECT SPECIALIST 
LINDA BLACK - 983 OSOS SLO
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING. $1.50/ 
double-spaced page. Marcy 541-4214
DOCUGRAPHICS: Word Processing 
Fast Service - Student Rates 
937-6992/Santa Maria-7 days/wk
EXPERIENCED TYPIST-SENIOR PROJ. 
$1.75 PAGE 541 -0168 CHRIS
LASER PRINTED TYPING
CalliThe Latest Word 528-8505
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100+type fonts, 
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
RESUMES-PAPERS-SENIOR PROJECTS 
WORD PROCESSING-STUDENT RATES 
937-6992 (S.M.) - 7 DAYS/WK
IT’S NEVER 
TOO LATE
to get in shape
Aerobics-Session II begins Monday 
7/25 in Mustang Lounge. First Class 
is free! Call Rec Sports for info.
Positions available at Rec Sports 
Special Events Coordinator & Fit­
ness & leisure Class Coordinator 
20 hrs/wk beginning August 15 (neg) 
Applications & resumes being ac­
cepted at Rec Sports - UU118
FOR SALE
1981 HONDA XL250. Great condition
helmet included. $650/obo. 544- 
5523, Mike
Furniture for sale-Good condition 
sofa & chair $100; chest of 
Drawers & Dresser $85; Metal desk 
$35; Walnut colored pine dining 
room table & 4 chairs $100 
call 543-7042 (leave message) or 
213-541-8512
87 ROCKHOPPER Deore xt shifters 
Tioga TBONE.FLAT BARS.HITE-RITE 
etc. 21.5” $450 Dirk 541-5105
MOTOBECANE 12 SPEED PERFECTCOND
CHAMPAGNOLA 
$125.00 549-8154
’66 Classic Mustang 
Show Car all Stock Red $6600.00 
after 5pm 528-5711 Jan
HONDA CIVIC WGN 4WD 80’ 
STRONG DEPENDABLE ENGINE 
$1000 549-8154
Is it true you can buy jeeps tor $44 
through the U S. government? Get the 
facts today! Call 1 -312-742-1142 
Ext. 8545
FEM RMMT NEEDED FOR SMR QTR 
OWN ROOM IN PINE CREEK CONDO 
190/MO ALSO NEED RMMT FOR FALL 
-SPRING W&D,MICRO,DW 541-4936
FM RMMT NEEDED SHARE RM $205 MO 
2 BLKS FROM POLY PLS CALL KRIS 
D 916-933-2200, N 916-677-0500
FURN RM & BATH MORRO CONDO 15 
MIN TO POLY 3 BLOCK TO BEACH 
INDOOR POOL, JACUZZI. PREFER 
REENTRY STUDENT. $300/MO INC 
UTILL. 772-7429
Lg Lgna Lk condo 3 bedrooms 
Female roommates needed 2 car 
garage wshr/dryer/dishwsher 
partly furnished own room $275 share $200 
close to shop/bus
sum/fall call 543-2281 eves_______________
ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 br 
house in Los Osos. $275/mo -t- util. 
Non-smoker, Female or male OK.
528-8556 before 2pm or leave msg ______
WANTED: male roommates on year lease 
125 to share or 250 for own room 
call after six pm 546-8052
$170/MO
PER PERSON 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ONE OF THE 
LOWEST RATES IN SLO. TWO BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE, FULLY FURNISHED 
INDLUDING MICROWAVES. CALL 
543-4950 FOR MORE INFORMATION_____
2 bdrm apts. furn or unfurn. 9 month 
lease. Pool, Tennis, Free utilities.
Call 544-7772
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
ROOM FOR RENT-AVAIL JULY 1 
$275/MO INCLUDES UTILITIES!
NEAR SCHOOL 543-8438-CRAIG/PAT
Why Share A Room?
ENJOY A PRIVATE ROOM IN A TWO 
BEDROOM,UNFURNISHED, TOWNHOUSE
BEGINNING AT JUST $250/MO. RENT 
INCLUDES STOVE,REFRIGERATOR,AND 
MICROWAVE OVEN. CALL 543-4950
12X45 MOBILE HOME IN SLO $21000
CHILDREN AND PETS OK 549-8528
AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFORDABLE 
HOUSES & CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. 
CALL STEVE NELSON 543-8370. LEAVE 
A MESSAGE-FARRELL SMYTH,INC
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Has provided Cal Poly for over 33 years with small 
parts, big parts, batteries, & every kind of wire or 
cable. In short we carry everything electronic.
1441 Monterey St. SLO 
543-2770
- fS te n n e r
Student Housing
Compare us with all others!
We'll give you a PRIVATE 
ROOM, 14 meals 
per week, ALL utilities paid*, 
plus more than this ad will 
hold for only 
$419.00/month.
CHECK US OUT! 
1050 Foothill Blvd. 
544-4540
*Cable TV & Phone not included
^  JK. yg yg v f -w  -v r ■vf ■vf vg ■vr -»g ■vr-vg-
Quality Living For Students
Studios, One Bedroom or 2 Bedroom
• Completely Furnished or Unfurnished
• Large Private Patios and Balconies
• Reserved Private Parking
• Free Cable TV
• Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly
Microwave Ovens
APARTMENTS
• For best choice reserve now for Fall
• Very reasonable Summer rates
• Unique storage option plan available
1230 Murray St., SLO (805)543-5224 or 543-9119
2 : rmg yg ■wr -yg »  vr v  vp x -.
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Start Saving with $1.75 OFF 
a "GIANT"‘T6-inch Pizza.
Choose from many of our 
delicious toppings
179 North Santa Rosa, by Williams' Bros. 
San Luis Obispo 
541-2285
■  mm Coupon expires July 14 mm HI
Freeze affects Poly’s disabled
By Stephanie Allen
staff Writer
Students using disabled stu­
dent services may feel a crunch 
this fall as a result of the 
California State University hir­
ing freeze.
Disabled student services does 
not usually have a large demand 
from students during the sum­
mer. However, this fall may be 
another story.
Harriet Clendenen, coordinator 
for the disabled student services, 
said about 70-80 students are 
hired per quarter as notetakers, 
readers and proctors. She said 
the students requiring the pro­
gram’s services will be most af­
fected by the hiring freeze.
Clendenen petitioned to the 
CSU to waive the freeze for the 
disabled student services. “ We 
got the exemption but it’s for 
individual students employed 
with us and not for the disabled 
student services as a whole,’ ’ 
Clendenen said. “ This means we 
have to go through a long pro­
cess of getting each student’s 
employment approved.’ ’
“ It’s hard for us to carry on,’ ’ 
said Donna Nickels, support 
coordinator for the disabled stu­
dent services. “ However, we’re 
mandated to provide supportive 
services.”
One of the services the pro­
gram provides is the use of 
notetakers. Students using 
notetakers have difficulties rang­
ing from visual impairments to 
learning disabilities such as
dyslexia.
Notetakers are assigned to 
classes based on a disabled stu­
dent’s needs. Presently there are 
37 notetakers assigned to classes 
and at least five more are needed. 
Classes vary from science labs to 
music.
The notetaking program pays 
notetakers $4.25 per class period 
if they are presently in the class 
and $4.50 per class period if they 
are not. But because of the 
freeze, the disabled student ser­
vices can take students on a vol­
unteer basis only.
The minimum requirements for 
notetakers are a 2.5 GPA or 
higher and some knowledge of 
the subject discussed in class. 
Clendenen said students with a 
higher GPA tend to take better 
notes.
A student wishing to use the 
program’s services or help out 
can come into the office, located 
across from the bookstore and 
sign up.
Students’ notes are usually 
copied by machine or taken down 
on carbon paper. “ We try to 
tailor the program to the needs 
of the disabled student we serve 
and the notetaker,’ ’ Clendenen 
said.
Test takers, or proctors, are 
also used in the program. Active 
proctors write out the test for 
the disabled student and inactive 
proctors simply explain it.
Randy Cummings, a blind stu­
dent, records all his classes. He 
said he uses a notetaker in addi­
tion to recording his classes so he
won’t miss anything. Cummings 
said he has the notetaker record 
all notes on a cassette tape. “ I 
also hire readers to help me write 
papers and to study for tests,’ ’ 
Cummings said.
Another student using the 
notetaking program is Rick Her­
nandez. Hernandez was diagnos­
ed as dyslexic in the third grade 
but never took advantage of any 
programs until junior college. 
“ My grades went from C’s and 
D’s to B ’s and C’s,’ ’ Hernandez 
said.
He said he uses notetakers to 
get a better overview of the 
class. “ I can’t stress enough 
what my grades would be like if I 
didn’t take advantage of the 
program,’ ’ Hernandez said. “ I 
probably wouldn’t be here if 
there wasn’t a program for 
dyslexic students.’ ’
Sara Vonschwind, a volunteer 
notetaker, said getting closer to 
people with disabilities has 
taught her what their needs are 
and how she can help. “ I think 
the program is great because you 
get to help somebody who really 
needs it,’ ’ Vonschwind said.
Vonschwind said a lot of people 
are afraid of others’ disabilities. 
The program enables people to 
learn to overcome those fears and 
work with the disabled, she said.
“ I think it would be nice if 
more students got involved, even 
if it was for one quarter,” 
Vonschwind said.
If anything else, it makes you 
feel good that you’re helping 
somebody else.’ ’
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volunteers cannot afford to 
donate the prepared food, they 
do not ask to be reimbursed for 
groceries and thus absorb all 
costs.
Even some financially strapped 
Cal Poly students come to the 
People’s Kitchen.
Hamilton, co-founder of Food 
For All, said he and Linda hope 
to expand the program nation­
wide. “ We are still developing it
very slowly and carefully,’ ’ said 
Hamilton. “ It is designed to be a 
permanent installation in 
supermarkets.”
A program test in Santa Clara 
will begin this fall to gauge con­
sumer reaction and measure par­
ticipation. The Hamiltons are 
discussing the possibility of 
grocery involvement in Newark, 
NJ, New York, Phoenix and 
Denver.
Hamilton said many small, in-
expires Aug. 21
I K E N ’S B I C Y C L E  SHOP
I FREE MOUNTING BRACKET j w / purchase of Kryptonite Lock
I  1235 Monterey S t Between Santa Rosa and California
I 1-Day Repair Service 543-8179 Q ose to Campus
expires Aug.
mQVK
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The Great Outdoors PG 9:00
dependent grocers are excited 
about participating in the pro­
gram.
Food For All has received 
many requests to branch out, but 
for now is concentrating on 
building a strong base with 
Lucky’s supermarkets and in­
dependent grocers in California.
In the future, expect to see na­
tional Food For All promotions 
featuring Paul Newman and 
JoAnn Woodward.
BUILDING
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looking at bugs and plants. Now 
they’ll have a place to work.’ ’
New space in the Erhart Build­
ing w'ill be used for a new 
English writing lab, an Interna­
tional Agriculture Development 
office and the new Brock Agri­
cultural Communications Center.
In addition, professors who 
had offices in other campus loca­
tions will be able to move into 
the Erhart Building.
An open-house ceremony for 
the building is expected fall 
quarter.
OLYMPICS
From page 4
the trials.’ ’
“ Mark was pretty determin­
ed,’ ’ said friend Jim Hurley, “ We 
(Mark’s friends) all thought 
maybe he’d finish in the top 10 at 
the trials. But he went there and 
took first place.’ ’
Conover lives in San Luis 
Obispo and is a graduate of Cal 
Poly with a degree in city and 
regional planning.
Tickets for the recognition 
dinner are $25 and can be bought 
at the Chamber of Commerce.
